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W. W. WELLNER,
The Catholic World

T N .wishing hie nem 
1 intimate that hi. i 
and Baal Belaetad Lot yet exhibited by him, vis

Patron, the compliments of the Seaton, would the 
it Stock of the following Goods is the Lergeai I the

Beli, Oeld iUed ul «her Watches,
Gold, Silver, Gold Pitied, and nearly every other 

description of Jewelry,
Solid Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,

A lively dwnwon," my. the Li
verpool Catholic Timm, “Ms been 
going on between the Parie Univers, 
the organ of the Comte de Man. end 

" Anjoo, the organ of the dieting- 
ed bishop Freppel, an to whether 

e purely Catholic party onght to be 
mtabliehed in Prenne The bishop’s 
paper holds that the re mtehliehmont 
of the monarchy is emeatiel to an- tber of thp grant n 
-era the oonoeeuoo of their rights to sod he is trying to 

olio popnletioo, end "I that to
the monarchal flag would life 
than the Catholic forces, of

the Catholic popnletioo, 
heal down “ 
he to
The Univera does not deny that a

Marble, Imitation Marble and Walnut Clocks, I SJSSr ™1t'3tadLb
I the political struggle a perely Oat bo

OOLD AND STEEL 8KOTAOLI8, lie party would pone*, advantage.
I which woeld not be enjoyed by an 

Vanne, Lantern, nad organisation with dynastie claims.
To na it appears that the Uni'

Ae it woeld weary the publie to rand a liât of the article» comprising | **". ,™P t“° .f***?' 
the above stock 
md bs eon vi need

Having second the aervkw of Mr. W. N. Tan ton (who has recently 
closed business), I am better then ever prepend to attend promptly to all 
repairs of Watches, Cloekt, Jewelry, etc., guaranteeing satisfaction in 
ovary deeartmank

December 18, 1899—2i 

t* reproaches if they one reply 
that the Catholics are disloyal to the 
RepobUoT

A coriooa bit of litigation is likely 
to come to no end. About ten years 
ego a rich Catholic gentleman be
queathed 880,090 franco to the curas 
of Peris. As there era about sixty, 
eight ceres in t£e French capital, it 
was calculated that the tom of 10,- 
000 (Irenes was to go to eech. This 
windfall to the priests was loo much 
for the Government, which net to 
work to see whether the words of 
the legacy could not be wrested from

_ _ ,, .. ___I'.heir originel meaning. It argued
OOLID GOLD Ladies and Gent»’ Open or Hunting Case, I l|uit the oeqneet wee intended, not 
o Gold filled do., do., warranted to stand and wear better for each cure, bat for each ohorch

,, r,.vÿ.
thoroughly tested and warranted, from $5 00 op to $4V.UV.I jn favor Qf this view. Opposition 
Cheaper can be supplied, but not warranted as 'reliable time- Lame to it, however, from so eoex-

1 1 osaatas Tka A/tnaaila visa fa.
keepers.

The watches we keep in stock have received the highest 
tward for general excellence and time-keeping qualities.

Good value in every department.

Rortk British ud Kreutili
FIBS AID LIFE

roitiitt COM!

G. H. TAYLOR.
Aug. 21. 1889. North Side Queen Square.

Wholesale Trade.
Ideations of their wants for FallD Trade will find our Jobbing

Hones in Canada. Oder at ones for importation.

I Iieeted quarter. The conseils de fs- 
I brique, in a body, resolutely refused 
to receive the money, which they 
maintained was intended for their 
urns. Metiers remained thus until 

quite recently, when no amicable 
«dation of the difficulty wee brought 
forward by the core of SaiotGer- 
mein I'Auxerroie, supported by the 
archbishop of Paris. It is supposed 
that the raech-dispetad sum of 10,- 
000 franca shall be divided equally 
between the cere and the chereb- 
werden of each church. The pro, 
position seems likely to be carried 
into

The annual sitting of the French 
Academy for the distribution of the 

Prix-Mootyoo," held a few weeks 
ego, wee presided over by Mgr. Per 
reed, bishop of Autan, one of itsBALERS who will seed ns sued---------- ----------- --- —- — . >. ___ ....___.

------ Prices lower then any other Hardware I most eminent members. Although

II8MPB6E L4B80R.

ERA9UU1D 19

Axes, Cross Cut Saws,
Nails, Horse Nails,

Iron, Chain, Bolts, Traces, 4c
and all shelf hardware

wee presided 
i, bishop of 
t eminent m

theoeeeeoDX wm a* la Uk* pilot
until the afternoon, crowds com-

Forks and Shovels, | ^
Horse Shoes,

TjwI Awns, 1*. HMn,wo.7»l

VSRANH Acre every description of Firs 
Life Bustoses an the m—

*ThhÔmp>y hae been well and 
hvorablr known for Its prompt per 
aisat of lomm la this Island d arise the 
pest twsnty-two yean.

reiD. w. "tsdhak,
A*se

Comer Qmse and Walar Btnra». X 
< ■hrarlotUlinu. Jen. 19,1W. I >7

NORTON & FENNELL,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

August 28, 1889.

London House
HARRIS & STEWART.
Our Fall Stock

-OF-

POWDER READYMADE CLOTHING

morning. By middle day a large 
sod fashionable assembly, including 
many iccleeiaetios, wee to be seen 
beneLth the dome of the Institute 
Among the ladies present 
Madame Carnot The pi o ceding, 
were opened by M. Camille Doocul, 
perpetual secretary of the Academy, 
who read hie report on the vnri'-W- 
literary competitione fur the “ Mon- 
tyon " prizes. Then followed the 
much-looked for discourse of the 
bishop of Autan. Mgr. Perraad'i 
canonical drees wee in contrast with 
the hill iOatomic uniforht, around 
him. Before deeignniing those to 
whom this jeer the A<-adeniy had 
awerdel the " Mootyon " prises for 
virtue, be made some Interesting re 
marks upon prises for virtue in gen
eral. “ They do good," said bis 
Lordship, “ not only to those who 
receive them, but to tho-e who ere 
lookers on ; for they provo that, con
trary to a cowardly opinion current, 
heroic acts of virtue are possible in 
our midst, end are practiced under 
the most ordinary circumstances of 
life. “ We are not to infer," he con
tinued, “because eighty-six prizes for 
virtue era awarded in 1889, whereas 
only one was given in 17H3, France 
in the last hundred years has made 
rapid strides towards the attainment 
of all Christian perfection. Unfor
tunately elatietica point to » contra
ry conclusion. During the year 
1886 ae many as twenty 
thousand children and minors 
were brought as culprits before 
the civil tribunals." The bishop did

t, hi« grasp 
ling patriotism. The ap-seh should 
be not only read bat untied by 
every Onfbolic.

French college, 
i honor of enter 

in e
visitor, in tbs person 
.hits ds Venster, bn> 
Damien, the Minted 

apostle I» the lepers at Molokti 
Father Pamphile is the elder bro- 

be grant missionary priait, 
i trying to carry ont hie be- 

in regard to the labor of h:n 
» chief desire of the martyr 
kai was, that the work to 

which he fievotad hie corner should 
not ween after he was no more. 
With characteristic modesty, he re
frained from specially noising abroad 
this wish daring hie life, bat with 
Instinctive charily he gave it a fore- 
moat plane in his diary. Father Da
mian, as Is well known, performed 
the part of many missionaries in mi
tigating Se spiritual and temporal 
ovtb of Ike unfortunate creatures 
whom he had taken in charge. 
Needless Jo say few can hope to fill 
his post, hat if Father Pamphile is 
charitably aided, we may at least 
have the satisfaction of knowing the 
., lovions work of the leper apostle is 
being carried on in the most efficient 
manner, md in the way he himself 
partionlariy pointed out.

The London Times of Tuesday, 
November 12, contains a snarling 
irtioto on the centennial celebration 
in the United States. The writer 
Unde himself compelled to acknow
ledge that there is a greet fntore in 
the Status for the Catholic church 
lint he affects to believe that the 
Catholics now praise the principle 
of religious liberty embodied in the 
OoMtitution simply because they 
are a minority of the population. 
He (ell foul of Democracy because 

of having “ rendered im 
■oneible that absolute form of sub

mission demanded by the Roman 
Catholic priesthood from their vo
taries," it “ leaves fifteen per cent, 
of the American people u anxious 
to hand themselves over to the 
direction of a priest as if they had 

born under an effete monarchy, 
and had been ground down by a 
tyrannical obligarchy.” Hero we 
have what is logically neither more 
nor less than a denial of the fact 

Christ established a church 
from which men are bound In re
el vs the troth. The article is a 

repetition of the old Satanic formu
la. non eerviam.
J»" Judging by the telegraphic 
news," says the Liverpool Catholic 
Times of Nov. I ft, " which we give 
elsewhere, the Catholics of 
United States ere celebrating the 
ojotensrytlf the establishment of the 
hierarchy, and the dedication of 
their new University, with all 
enthusiasm of their souls. Toey 

looking beck with satisfaction 
the past, in which they hove 

made such marvellous stride-, and, 
like practical nioeteeth century 
people, are preparing for a future 

re prolific. Loyal to their 
church, and not the less loj'sl to 
their coqntry, they hnvo proved 
themselves to he earnest,hard work
ing, progressiva citizens of a greet 
State, and their importance 
vest section of the community 
the soundness of their principles, 
are on this joyful occasion cordially 
testified to by the head of the Re
public. The tribute of brotherly 
love tendered by Mgr. Qndd on be
half of the Catholics of Great 
Britain and Ireland was a pleasing 
feature of the celebration, and one 
which illustrates the closeness

I ta wisdom, self-sacrifice and devo
tion. To know hi» ie to love » 
well as honor him. HU chief aaeUt- 
aat is Father Paqnin, who combines 
dignity, genial manners and bosi- 
nese tact, in the practical manage
ment of the bra, the shops and toe 
school, in large measure He U the 
major-domo, or general prefect, end 
enema to lack nothing required for 
» gnat a treat

“ Bet to anew incidents off my 
visit: At evening prayers, jest after 
my arrival, a choir of sixteen Indian 
girls sang with rich melody end 
distinct articulation worthy off imi
tation in Boston. When I entered 

at raven o’clock
nearly

ton country, the devoted oftisen, the The 
ooaeecratod nan, sad toe ienoomt 
hasten to anils their prayers wooed 

e the p

and

of
the ties that bind together the mem
bers of the universe! church.— 
Catholic Review.

■ly a hundred boys, with bright 
happy how, arose and minted, 
the braes bond of twenty-four 

pieces played ‘The Star Spangled 
Banner, " Bad, White and Bine,’ etc.
A abort talk to them wm received 
vito enthusiasm. On Thursday I 
visited every dam of both the hoys' 
sod girls' departments,heard reading 
even up to the Sixth Render, pat 
mi words from the lessons for .pol
ling, and not e word was misled 
The writing books, sixty in number, 
which I examined, were models, 
without a single Mol or erasure. 
They am the P. D. A. & series, and 
there is not a grammar school el 
Hyde Park, my present home.which 
can show w handsome results for 
pupils of the same age. I gave to 
the drawing clew a blackboard 
lesson in perspective, which brought 
haml-clapping, na an interior was 
developed and the law of receding 
lines simplified. Upon entering the 
girl's school the pnpils, » full hun
dred, arose, until I occupied the 
chair assigned me by the Lady 
Superior, Sister Mary, then, at the 
rear of the room, accompanied by a 
cabinet organ, twenty Indian girls 
sang very sweetly and "distinctly the 
song, 1 Yon are welcome I Come, 
come again,’ from O. T. Ditaon It 
Co’s ‘ Hours of Singing.' All the 

lasses reed, spelled and recited, one 
solving on the blackboard, ‘ What ie 
the interest of «26.84 at five per 
cent, lor two years and sia months F 
and another, only eight years old, 
giving In addition, correctly, the 
profits off s man on his farm from 
data furnished of successive years.
‘ How many bushels io forty-eight 
sacks of wheat, each weighing 165 
pounds?' was promptly answered by 
another little girl. A few words of 

lilioo seemed to give them ns 
roach pleasure ae it did myself. 

Dormitories, bakeries, kitchens, 
pel, laundry, wash-boose, tin 

shop, eeddler'e shop, shoe shop, 
blacksmith shop, saw mill, grist mill, 
«tables, etc., etc., were visited, end 

playground» aa well, at rooms, 
a climax, before leaving, one of 

oar ponies, while being harnessed, 
bolted toe stable and took for toe 
prairies and mountains, being oat of 
eight almost at once. Two mounted 
fielders were soon on his track. 
Meanwhile I visited the steam pump 
jnat pet In position. Father Paquin 
said I might sound the alarm if I 
wished. Steam was low. Pine was 
put under the boiler, end 1 stood 
watch in hand when the signal was 
given. In two minutes the fire 
brigade of ten Indian boys had 
tuned from their classes end had 

the reel out, nod in lour minutes a 
stream was on the steeple of the 
mission church.

" I beds good-bye with reluctance, 
but with a heart lull of gratitude 
for the wonders accomplished by 
this band of faithful teachers. My 
letter is too long already. New 
buildings are being erected sufficient 
tor the children ol the three tribes 
who belong to this Reservation 
Neither is this the place for official 
recommendations in behalf of this 
holy work, for each it is, without a 
possibility of speculative or eelfi.h 
return to the ‘Community’ in char;

the sanctuary where the prime ie
awaiting thorn.

At 6 bow many souls are flocking 
to the churches of New York, a^ar 
to begin the day of labor with the 
holiest act of religion. Many young 
people, too, gather around the altar 
like the fresh flowers wL, h open 
with the morning and offer their 
dewy fragrance to heaven.

An hoar Inter the bells of Missouri 
nod Louisiana are ringing, and et 8 
Mexico, true to the fluto, bands be
fore its glittering niton.

At 9 ton devoted tribes of Oregon 
follow their Mackgown to their gay 
chapels, and California awhile loos
ens its grasp on its gold, to think of 
the treasure that nut doth not oor- 
rnpt.

And when the angolas bell ie ring
ing at noon in New York the un
bloody sacrifice ie being offered in 
lhe islands of toe Pacific, and there 
are generous souls laboring for our 
deer Lord.

And so the belli arc ringing on 
over the waters, and one taper alter 
another lights.op as one soul alter 
another catches the light of faith, 
making glad the isles ol the sea.

At 2 the zsalons missionaries of 
Australia are murmuring with haato, 
eager for the coming of our Lori, 
lutroibo ad alia re Dei. And all the 
spicy islands of the East catch up 
the sweet sounds, one after another 
till, at 4 in the afternoon, China 
proves that there arc many coulé 
worthy of the name of celestial by 
their rapt devotion at an early rite. 
Then in the Thibet there is many a 
modest chapel, where the missionary 
distributes the bread of life to u 
crowd of hungry souls,

At 6, the altars of Hindostno, 
where St. Francis ministered, are 
arrayed with their 11 iwers and lamps 
and the sacred vessels, and unwea
ried priests are hastening to fortify 
their souls before him who Is their 
life and their strength.

At 9, in Siberia, where many i 
poor Catholic exile from Poland ha- 
no other solace for his woes then the 
foot ol the altar and the bread of 
heaven—God help him.

During the hours when New York 
is gay with parties and balls ami 
theatrical amusements, the holiest of 
riles is going on in the Indian ocean 
and among the sable tribes of Africa, 
whoee souls arc so dear to the 
Saviour who ouce died for all.

At 11, in Jerusalem, the holy city 
over which Jesus wept, where he 
wrought eu many miracles, where he 
suffered nod offered himself a sacri
fice for the whole world.

When midnight sounds again in 
New York, the silver belle are tink
ling in every chancel in R >mo. And 
no it goes on; the divine host is oer- 
tainly rising, like the sun in itacoarse 
round the earth. Thus arc fulfilled 
the words ol the prophet Malnchi 
“ Fiom the rising of the sun even to 
the going down thereof, my name is 
great among the gentiles, and in 
every place there ie sacrifiée, and 
there is offered Vo my nemo a clean 
oblation, for my name is great 
among the gentiles, sailli the Lord 
of hosts."

Every hour we can and should 
unite ourselves to the masses going 
on in some parts of the world, thus 
adding new brightness to God's glo
ry, atoning for the neglect of others 
and promoting our aatialhotion.—Tor
onto Catholic Review.

The good priant thenksd God, and 
bade him go and sin no more 

Among the monument! of Father 
Claret's good new ie the grant semi
nary in toe Boa rial, where eome off 
Spain’s beet primta end prelate.

Avt Maria.have been trained.

The Christinas number off toe 
Mwmnger of toe Sacred Heart 
(Phito&phia, Pa.) has each cxoel- 
leooe and variety off matter, to- 
gethar with many very beautiful 
illustrations, that we are at e torn to 
know what in particular la —~» 
deserving of praise. “ The Dance 
of Adoration " in a well-written and 
highly intareating anooentof e visit 
to the grand Cathedral of Seville on 
the Feast of the Immaculate Con
ception. The little pwm “Oft as 
Yule-tree Gloamings *' is given in a 
very sweet and rhytbmio flow 

hlch makes the reader regret when 
its music censes Too biographical 
sketch of “Jenny C. White dot Bah" 
the «ketch called “ The Wreck of 
Christine- Eve;” and the story or u 
hierney from “Linrdes to Poney- 
snn." are each and nil admirable of 

their tied.
The article on the great •• Twelfth 

Promise of the Sacred Heart " noo- 
ccroiog the Communion ol the Nine 
First Fridays in entirety «ut is factory 
and fall of maud theological l*urn- 
lo< ‘*>mro #n Mm*e. The “Kjad- 

mrikiM n true key-note about 
he dmios •>! C*Uv»iic* in regard u> 

c*vH mallei"», an i the ndviee given 
supported by the plain and era- 

>h»tic teaching of the lluly Father, 
^XIII., on th" *»anv) subject. 
The General I .umtion Preachers 
of the G Hp;! ” is un ingoni >u« and 
very instruct ve treat mm l of :i very 
dd theme in a very original method.

Jesuits Among The Indiins-

(UN. CARRINOTON OIV1S AN ACCOUNT 
or HW VISIT TO TIIEIR SCHOOL#

IN MONTANA.

g ton. U- S.

Confessor of Queen Isebell*.
AN INCIDENT OF THE VISIBLE PRO

TECTION OF UOD IN THE CASE OF 
PADRE CLARET.

It ie very fortunate that common 
j ttonee generally disco tin In the abu-w 

Only English is spoken or taught, Qf ^ now#paper« It it were 
except that they rIho learn their I ^ Padre Claret, formely coofemtor 
prayer# in the Indian language for ^ ^aevll Isabella of Spain, would 
their effect at home on return from Igtin looked on ae a monster of in*.- 
school. quity. The hpanUh Rtdicalft—Ar-

Tbeir printing-room I omitted Masone and hater# of the cx- 
to mention. I idling government in Spain—calura-

What a change from | niit'.od Mgr. Claret with inrv. Tne
God blew all worker# to | Queen, ituy my was a Ilarodiae,

One may
conclude that the Queen was much 
hotter than ahe waa repreaented, a#»

GENERAL AGENCY.
)onaid McKenzie,
Keal Street, ( kirleUetowi

Insure# both men and women on all 
plans of

life 4 Accident Insnnnce
In the Manufacturer's.

Rt Hon. Sir John A. McDonald, 
President.

AJao dealer in the Celebrated Farm 
Machinery made by A. Harris, Son A 
Co., J. O Wisner, Son dc Co., Brantford, 
OnL, and B. Bell A Son, of St (ieorge. 
Ont.

Charlottetown, Oct ». 1887—6m

STRONG TESTIMONY^
Mrs. John Rons.

For the peat eleven years I bare been 
great sufferer with a cankerous sore 

on my ankle, for which I tried eevesRl 
remed es that did me little or nd gooff, 
uwil i applied y oar Magic^«ealet 
Salve, which I began nsing>M>at thi 
months ago, and am i 
healed I can cheerfully 
to any one similarly aflttcte J.

Mas. Daniel Compton. 
Georgetown, July 11,1889.

I'HE above testimonial waa volun- 
tarily given by the lady; wb< se 

name is appended to it. The SALVE 
here referred to is manufactured in 
Charlottetown and for sen# throughout 
town and country, being within the 
reach of all-

“Y «kin injury, test the MAGIC 
HEALER, ask for it and take no other 
until ita merits are fairly proven.

Sold at 25 cents per box, and supplied 
wholesale by

JOHN ROSS 8c GO.
{formerly of *„„• Weekly.)

P. Q. Box 457, Charlottetown,
Ch’town. July 17. 1889.

em now perfectly 
* “ recommend ft

-Yotee of Ant 1 forme ’ll ijoeul style 
pr.o'ol a’ the Herald Ogive.

• HE KEY TO HEALVii.

Gen. Reory B. Carrii ________ ___ ________  _ _
A-, Ie now on official Huly at_the j Christianize and bleie the Ho i Man. |ttnj |10 wan her adviser. 
Flat Head Agency, Montana. The Sinc.™lv vonr friend
appended excerpt* Iront a private ^
luttoT will internet our reader*. “ Hbmby & C*aatNOTOx.

■'"I What a suggestive contrast between —Rostov!Pilot. 
the fair tod honeel e.preaaior, of
the patriotic soldier, Protestant 
though he be, and the cowardly |

HUM. AMMONIA LIMLFHOSFWTtt.

t. W. SILLETT.

t*au » .l.Hb.1. a. SSmh S-d; mi.
iwt-r*» «*• “>*>ST gagrjsigssffi

DO miss echools. On the whole, however, Dorchester*. Gen. Car-
|he wm»ot drapomfifo fokotoo | ringtoo., |el(.r ■„ „ effective

The Pepotuil Oblation-

■■nunuTuto

PRICES.
NAPCLOTH OVERCOATS, RREFING JACKETS,

KENDALL’S 
^■CURI

PILOT OVERCOATS. 
WORSTED OVERCOATS,

MEN'S SUITS,
MBN’S SUITS,
MEN’S SUITS.

REEFING JACKETS, 
REEFING JACKETS,

BOYS' SUITS,
BOYS’ REEFERS, 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.

| aimistic a view of thing 
ht forward the prize*brought forward the prize* lot vir- 

I tue about to be awarded na a proof

ngtoo's letter ie an effective an-1 
ewer to the insulting question ;

“ My home is in the Christian

Mgr. Claret WR# so inmwnt. It bun 
not suprirtod th«»se who knew the 
sanctity of hie life to hear that hi» 
name has been proposed for canon
ization. Father Claret had the ol«>- 

fbom the aisiNO of tub sun to I queuco of sincere faith, though he 
the ooino down THEREOF. | was not a rhetorician. liis poverty 

was almost proverbial ; ho made 
Have oar young Catholics ever I himself poof for the sake of the 

that thç hojy sacritjee of poor.
being said in some An incident of the visible protec- 

of the world every hour | lion of God in hie case ie related in

thought th 
the mass

(Efe.UTt SHINMNL

MRÊrarain

HARRIS & STEWART.
I Cherlotlelofer, October 23, 1889.

Important Notice !
wl^ wïï^Tviy ^ S- CABH ra w. nmd ton -croy W. bave . 

UAL UNE of

of tira i

ESSSi HAKDWARIt, WBIIB, BOOTS 1 80018,
esa A. flsism

uN-9.9

WOOL 00009, la Baseras, Oomfe. tomfe, Hoods, Ac., Ac-
HOeSBT, tawed, Bern»» to »l»»OM6mera, 75c. 
Ledfee- Ureter Vrate, Ofrerea, tarawte.
G.aid and Boys' Ltafom and Top ffidita, tofenfed rata», 

toSUfe RM
mml aarrfombteltaa, tal 
.-Buffi OU Goat. Grata, in

lima Boy'S,

ffiton^ïbilitim for good lbitli.|f^‘y '^ Tlhair livif When Tu mid-hhn Semnn. Cntolic. of Mnlrid.

in re., fvmunon human nature. I. .v. M-TtiLa tndu.5 I night in New York, mu* la begin Preaching a course of sermon* in
tor the Ftat Head Indiana. I hope to ln th, ohurollwl of H .me I one of the lowest quarter* of Mad-

UUU-AND. I he will to eonUnued for many years I T|,ree nnoiont altar*, at which mint* rid, be attacked the unholy anion*
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